RESIGNATIONS

ELEMENTARY – 13

Battle Grove Elementary School
Kelsey A. Ritzel, 06/30/12, 1.0 yr.
Special Education – Inclusion

Frances K. Stoecklein, 06/30/12, 3.0 yrs.
Special Education – Self-Contained

Carney Elementary School
Alissa L. Maley, 06/30/12, 7.0 yrs., 3.0 mos.
Kindergarten

Jacqueline E. Walter, 06/30/12, 5.0 yrs.
Special Education – Self-Contained

Dogwood Elementary School
Kimberly A. Hagen, 06/30/12, 6.0 yrs.
Grade 4

Glenmar Elementary School
Julie Mattessich, 06/30/12, 1.0 yr.
Speech/Language Pathologist

Lansdowne Elementary School
Rachel E. Boucher, 06/30/12, 4.0 yrs.
Grade 2

Perry Hall Elementary School
Meghan M. Sauser, 06/30/12, 4.0 yrs.
Grade 5

Ridge Ruxton School
Sarah Y. Abdelnaby, 06/30/12, 3.0 yrs.
Special Education – Self-Contained

Scotts Branch Elementary School
Paula J. Stanley, 06/30/12, 2.0 yrs.
Special Education-Inclusion

Timber Grove Elementary School
Kimberly D. Bailey, 06/30/12, 16.0 yrs.
Grade 4

Westchester Elementary School
Kathryn V. Flint, 06/30/12, 2.0 yrs., 7.0 mos.
Library Science Media

Winfield Elementary School
Jennifer L. Sanzone, 06/30/12, 3.0 yrs.
Grade 4

SECONDARY – 27

Arbutus Middle School
Sheana R. Smith, 06/30/12, 5.0 yrs.
Special Education – Inclusion

Carver Center for Arts & Technology
Glenna A. Blessing, 06/30/12, 10.0 yrs.
Dance

Catonsville High School
Anne O. McLaughlin, 06/30/12, 9.0 yrs.
Special Education – Self-Contained

Dulaney High School
Amy M. White, 06/30/12, 5.0 yrs.
Science

Dumbarton Middle School
Stephanie K. Bearden, 06/30/12, 10.0 yrs.
Social Studies

Franklin High School
Tarin M. Rudloff, 06/30/12, 7.0 yrs.
Social Studies

General John Stricker Middle School
Christine R. Allred, 06/30/12, 3.0 yrs.
English

Golden Ring Middle School
Terrence L. Powell, 06/30/12, 1.0 yr.
Special Education – Self-Contained

Sheri L. Kilcoin Stiltz, 06/30/12, 13.0 yrs.
Reading

Lansdowne Middle School
Samantha J. Nolan, 06/30/12, 4.0 yrs.
Social Studies
Loch Raven High School  
Lisa B. Coyne, 06/30/12, 6.0 yrs.  
Special Education – Self-Contained

Milford Mill Academy  
Albert D. Holley, 06/30/12, 9.0 yrs.  
Business Education

New Town High School  
Rachel L. Gayle, 06/30/12, 2.0 yrs.  
Special Education – Self-Contained

Marla T. Sanders, 06/30/12, 7.0 yrs.  
Mathematics

Parkville High School  
Kathleen P. McCunney, 06/30/12, 3.0 yrs.  
Science

Kamlawatee Simpson, 06/30/12, 9.0 yrs.  
Special Education – Self-Contained

Amber C. Wilhelm, 06/30/12, 2.0 yrs.  
English

Perry Hall High School  
Sharon L. Bateman, 06/30/12, 4.0 yrs., 6.0 mos.  
Special Education – Self-Contained

Rachel A. Lilley, 06/30/12, 8.0 yrs.  
Mathematics

Pikesville Middle School  
Nathan J. McSparron, 06/30/12, 4.0 yrs.  
English

Pikesville High School  
Stacy A. Attar, 06/30/12, 17.0 yrs.  
Guidance

Robin C. Nesky, 06/30/12, 8.0 yrs.  
Mathematics

Stemmers Run Middle School  
Christine L. Braithwaite, 06/30/12, 6.0 yrs.  
Special Education – Self-Contained

Sudbrook Magnet Middle School  
Catherine S. Paradiso, 06/30/12, 4.0 yrs.  
Nurse

Towson High School  
Kevin M. Kelly, 06/30/12, 11.0 yrs.  
Social Studies

James C. Rodkey, 06/30/12, 3.0 yrs.  
Latin

Heather D. Traxler, 06/30/12, 6.0 yrs.  
Music – Vocal
SEPARATION FROM LEAVE – 2

Jennifer A. Burr, granted Child Rearing Leave, 02/16/12-02/16/13, resigning 06/30/12, 3.0 yrs.
Angela J. DeGuzman, granted Child Rearing Leave, 10/01/10-10/01/12, resigning 06/30/12, 8.0 yrs.